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OF THE Lhlli-ED STATES 

Federal Protection And 
Preservation Of Wild And 
Scenic Rivers Is Slow And Costly 

Few rivers have beer: added to the national 
wild and scenic rivers system under the W.ld 
and Scenic Pivers Act of 1968. The natronal 
system is growing slowly, and processes for 
adding rivers are not functioning well. The 
pr2servat;or-r of rivers currently in the system 
has also progressed slowly. Acquisrtion of 
lands and easements as a preservation strat- 
egy has proven controversial, time consum- 
ing, and increasingly costly. To fulfill the 
objectives of the act, the Departments of 
AgricultlJre -and the Interior will have to ex- 
pedite and improve the processesfor adding 
rivers to the system and :vill have to develop 
and use alternative preservation strategies. 
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COMPTROLLER GENERAL OF THE UNiTED STATES 

WASHINGTON. 0 C. ZOS48 

B-151087 

To the President of the Senate and the 
Speaker of the Fouse of Fepresentatives 

This report describes Tanaqement actions needeq-4 to 
expedite and improve the processes for adding rivers to tke 
wild and scenic rivers system and the need to develop and 
use alternative preservation strategies. 

We made our review pursuant to the Pudqet and Account- 
ing Act, 1921 (31 U.S.C. 531, end the &ccountinn and Audit- 
ing A-t of 1950 (3i U.S.C. 67). 

Copies of this retort are beipa sent to the Director. 
Office of !Janaqemen: 3rd F,d:et, Cr.2 C_he Secretaries of 
the Interior and Aqriculture. 

of the Urited States 
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As an example, Idaho's Bruneau River was little known 
and rarely visited when the study was authorized in 1968. 
The Bruneau today has a national reputation among whitewatec 
recreationists (canoeing, rafting, kayaking), and use of the 
river for this purpose is increasing. Consequences of in- 
creased but unmanaged recreaticnal use of the i3runeau include 
vandalism of archeological sites, depletion of limited fire- 
wood sources, and unsanitary littering of limited campsites 
along the riverbanks. 

Similar probl’ems have occur ted on the Snake River 
segment in Wyoming, which is currently under study by the 
Forest Service. The study team said recreational use of the 
Snake study segment has increased at a 27-percent annual rate 
from 1974 through 1977 and now exceeds 70,000 visitor days 
annually in the study corridor. Approximately one-half of 
the study corridor involves private lands outside the national 
forest boundaries, and this portion of the study corridor has 
essentially no use-management controls at present. The Forest 
Service study team said heavy recreational use of the unmanaged 
segment is disturbing wildlife alon? the Snake, reducing the 
wilderness experience of those usinc the river, and resulting 
in littering along the riverbanks. 

Undirected development and construction 

Speculation in river frontage often increases after a 
river study is announced, and when the study is delayed over 

_- several years, continued undirected construction nay erode 
the scenic values which inclusion into the national system 

- -a -was to preserve. 

Development of recreational subdivisions along the 
Skagit River in Washington was increasing rapidly before the 
Skag.‘.t study was initiated, while the Forest Service study 
continued over many years, additional recreational housing 
developments were platted along the river’s banks, and aczivc 
marketing of river frontage lots continuis. A group of cri- 
vate citizens, in response to a large recreational vilLage 
proposal, formed a protection and advocating organization 
with ;he aim of ?,reser\ ng the Skagit’s physicai and geogza- 
phical characteristics . '1 tne forest Ser-Jice study could 
be completed and tne r i; rotocred by inclusion into ikit 
national system. This D . 
attempting to block adair, 

zaed their own time 3nd none-; :n 
1 developments along rhe SkaTrz. 

Similar problems with adverse devnlopzents are ozcurrir.7 
during the ongoing Snake River study in Xycmlng. ~xx?ptix~li-~ 
high land values have encouraged landowners tc de-lelc? river 
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frontage for trailer courts, gravel extraction operation: 
and recreational subdivisions--activities that detract frtim 
the river’s wild and scenic values. 

Increased land acquisition costs 

Because 02 the speculation in river frontage and infla- 
tion in land values, the costs of acquiring lands and ease- 
ments, which ar a planned for needed access and protection 
once a river is added to the national system, have increased 
dramatically while the completion of many river studi?s has 
been delayed. 

The Forest Service initially scheduled the Skagit River 
study for submission to the Congress in 1973. A variety oE 
problems delayed completion and submission of the study until 
1977. During the 4-year delay beyond the scheduled comple- 
tion date, estimated costs for planned acquisitions along the 
Skagit increased from $520 per acre to $7.,67G per acre. The 
estimated cost per acre of proposed acquisitions along the 
Bruneau River increased from $140 per acre to $260 per acre 
while completion of the study was delayed. During the 3 2/3- 
year delay i., completion of the Forest Service’s study of 
Michigan’s Pere Marquette River, estimated acquisition costs 
increased from $360 per acre to $850 per acre. Estimated 
land values along the Snake Ri.ler, currently under study by 
the Forest Service, have increased from $8,UOO per acre t3 
$15,000 per acre since authorization of the study in 1975. 

Acquisition costs of these magnitudes, attributable to 
inflation of land values while completion of studies is ___. .___ 
delayed, are unnecessarily increasing the tctal costs of 
adding new rivers to the national system. 

Disruption of plans for other potential 
river projects 

Along some river cor.ridors, projects have been proposed 
which may be precluded if the river is ev+ntxally designazod 
Into the national system, Proposed proje.:ts, whicz require 
approval or participatic#n by a federal agency and wnich mzy 
adversely affect the river’s potential for inclusion into 
the national system, cannot proceed during tne study period, 
When river studies are not completed in a timel:J manner, 
these proposed projects are held in abeyance, which; may 
result in disruption of long-range plans and increased przj- 
ecr costs if the project is eventually approved. 

Public utilities planning an expanded nytiroelectrlc 
project 9n California’s Tuolumne River supporred prompt 
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initiation and completion of the Tuolumne wild and scenic 
river study. The utilities want this study completed and a 
decision made in regard to the river’s inclusion into the 
national wild and scenic rivers system so long term planning 
for additional power sources can proceed. The utilities are 
concerned that if the study is delayed, power to meet in- 
creased demands within tile next few years will have to be 
purchased from more costly short term sources. Also, the 
utilities note that if the Tuolumne is not added to the 
national system and the hydroelectric project is eventuall:J 
approved, any exten,;ive delay in completing the river stud.1 
and reaching the decision will both disrupt planning and 
increase project costs due to increases in construction 
costs during the delay. 

Slow study pace indicates need for --- 
greater manaqement control 

-- 
ant3 commitment ------ 

The studies process is slow because of a variety of 
problems that indicate a need for greater manayement control 
and commitment by BOR and the Forest Service. In many in- 
stances, the study agencies have not initiated river studies 
until years after authorization. Once studies are initiated, 
neither BOR nor the Forest Service has maintained adequate 
control over their proqress to assure that they adhere to 
planned study schedules. Both agencies preFsre a detailed 
plan at the beginning of each river study. Study plans 
define the scope of field work and estimated costs and in- 
clude a schedule of actions with due dates for work inputs 
and study products. ~- -~_ .- -_._ - 

The regional offices .and study teams develop a specific 
schedule for each study using the Bureau of Outdoor Recrea- 
tion's 22 l/2-month suggested study schedule and the Forest 
Service’s suggested 30-month study schedule. These study 
plans and schedules are approved by regional offices of the 
two study agencies. 

We found that the study aqencies ha*re hot required st:<;r 
teams to adhere tc planned stucy schedules. Only one of tz-z 
seven river studies we reviewed, %he Llpger Mississioci, wts 
completed on schedule, due in part to the personai izteresz 
expressed by Vice President .Yondale. Two of tne studies, zne 
Snake and Tuol?Smne, were not completed at the ziae of '3xr 
review. The Snaice stud-r was essentially on schedule, zut z.-.? 
Yuol2mne study was many z~r;t.is kehind r3e target datss of z:c 
or iqinal st,udy sclledulo. 
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Four of the seven studies took an average oE morr_ ihan 
3 years beyond the originally scheduled completion dates. 
Reasons for delays in these studies are explained in detail 
in appendixes I through IV. 

The river studies did not meet their target completion 
dates primarily because (1) the two study agencies did not 
provide formal instructions for conducting the c iver studies 
and (2) the study teams often lacked experienced and quali- 
f ied personnel. Because formal operating instructions had 
not been issued, study team members were oEten confused and 
indecisive as to the proper stud? methodology to be followed, 
the information to be gathered and analyzed, and the Eormat 
and content of th-c: study report. 

BOR officials told us that although Bureau h?adauartcrs 
intended to produce a handbook that would outline the stens 
for conducting a river study, no formal document was ever 
issued. A workshop on the handbook was held in *June 1974, 
but nothing further was accompl ished. Forest Service off i- 
cials also informed us that at present the Forest Service 
hds no formal document to direct r iver studies; the section 
of the Forest 5 rvice operations manual reserved Ear wild 
and scenic rivers instructions has not been prepared. 

Delays also occurred in many river studies because 
study team members lacked information and guida’nce on what 
to do aoout new requirements, sEch as en~~iconmental impact 
s tatsme,;ts and the Water Resource Council’s “pr inciples 
and standards. ” Phe Bureau of Outdoor Recreation did not 
issue implementing guidelines for principles an3 standards 
until Jutid 1976 L----..- ,.almost 3 years after the requirement was 
in effect. Forest Service studies were also delayed while 
procedures were corrected and draits were revised to 
reflecr these new requirements. Forest Service quidel ines 
for implementing principles and standards were given to 
study teams in draft in Sentember 1976. almost 3 years 
after the requirement was in effect, and as of”3ctober 13:: 
have not been issued in final form. 

Study agencies commonly ass:gn only a sir.;1e fi~ll-z:.r,e 
staff member to conduct a river study. !?he pe rscn as.sl:nei 
cfter. lacks adequate expert ise In condllcz ing 21 ar.2 ing szl- 
dies. Some r iver studies we reviewed were delL-.-c-d xi; i 13 
inexger ienced personnel, handicapped bv inadequat? instr lc- 
t ions and gu idei ines , scent considerable time iearnrng z?f 
?ro?er .net5odology and content of a wild rover st,ud:!. ?+e 
ar;ps. III a,?d ,"I.' 
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Delay 01. the Skagit, Tuoiumne, and Pere li ,rquette studies 
is also partially attributable to the Forest Service policy of 
assiqning study r esponsibility to onsite personnel at the 
Forest Supervisor’s Office level. Personnel assigned to con- 
duct these three studies did not have nlanninq experience and 
were not aware of the difficulties involved in conductinq 
planninq studies at the authorization level. Special ixed 
planning expertise is often not available at the Forest Su- 
pervisor level, and study leaders must work throllqh a time- 
consuming chain of command to obtain technical Planninq 
adv ice and policy determinations from Forest Service reqion- 
al offices, (See apps. III and IV.) 

A number of secondary problems have also contributed 
to delays in river studies. Preparation and printing of 
separate study reports and environmental impact statements 
were a cause of unnecessary delay in four of the seven stu- 
dies reviewed. The Skagit, Bruntau, Pere Marquette, and 
Lower St. Croi:t studies were delayed while the same infor- 
mation that was in the study reports was collected, analyzed, 
written, and reviewed in order to prepare an environmental 
impact statement .- Three study teams--on the Snake, Tuolumne, 
and Upper Mississippi studies-- plan to save study prepara- 
tion time by combining study reports and environmental im- 
pact statements into a single document. BOR and Forest Ser- 
vice headquarters have not issued instructions requiring 
this time-saging integration for all studies. The Depart- 
ments of Agriculture and the Interior, in commenting on our 
draft report, stated that all future reports will’ be pre- 
pared in this manner. (See apps. I-IV.) 

. ._ - - 
The- Skagit River study miqht have been completed 

quicker if the Forest Service had used outside aqerxy per- 
sonnel and expertise more effectively. Study team members 
from other Federal and State apencies were limited to pfovid- 
inq technical data upon request and to commenting on Forest 
Service-prepared drafts. Forest Service personnel also spent 
considerable study time researching and developinq data that 
was readil:/ available Zrom other Federal and State aqencies. 
!See app. IV, ) 

SECRETARIAL DESIGNATZON PROCESS 
mir’GXI% X INTESDED 4 

Wild and scenic rivers Wild and scenic rivers that are presently included that are presently included 
withfn withfn a State river protection program can be designated a State river protection program can be designated 
ixto ixto tne national system tne national system cy the Secretary of the Interior. cy the Secretary of the Interior. 
T3 za’L3, T3 za’L3, 3~117 fi-JP river sqr?.entz Tim? been added to thz only fi-JP ri*:er segments have been added to the 
natian natian systm tiir3uTh tnis process. systm tiir3uTh tnis process. Xost States have not Xost States have not 
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requested national designation because they are reluctant 
to participate in the Federal system. Of the States we 
reviewed , two States requested national designation for 
State-administered rivers: one was formally denied and the 
other was discouraged from seeking national designation. 

States noQartici@ting in national --- --- --- 
syZ;i%‘% intended -- ----- - -------- 

i4 basic premise of the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act is 
that the States and their political subdivisions should 
become active partners in developing the national system. 
The act specifically encourages the addition of State wild 
and scenic rivers to the national system by providing that 
upon request of the Governor rivers which the State legis- 
lature has designated as wild, scenic, or recreational can 
be considered for immediate national designation. 

The Secretary of the Interior determines if State rivers 
meet the standards of the national system. If State rivers 
are included in the national system, the States must assame 
all management responsibilities and administrative costs. . 

Although the Congress envisioned a prominent State 
role in tne development of the national system, it cannot 
legislate States to participate, nor can Federal agencies 
control the attitude of private citizens in an area regard- 
ing preservation of a river. To date, State participation 
in the national system has been minimal. Only five States-- 
Fla ine, North Carolina, Ohio, MiF..lesota, and Wisconsin--!!ave- 
added I: ivers to the national system through the secretarial 
designation process. Some 190 rivers are.prese.ntly inclu- 
ded in 26 State-administered scenic river systems or as 
individual I: ivers. These 190 rivers have been recognized 
as worthy of preservation by the various States and prote-- 
ted, in varying degrees, by State wild and scenic river 
legislation. Many of these rivers might be eligible for . 
designation into the national system; however, most States 
have not sought national designation of thetr wrld and 
scenic r ivcrs. 

States view natiopaldesignation as 
: * iKzzi5Etageous 

States have been reluctant to partici?a?z.e in de*~e:cp:z; 
the national syste.q because national designation is believed 
to De too costly. According to Inter ior off lcials, State- 
sdxinistersd rivers shodd be developed or at least 5e sub- 
ject to an active program for development before being 

, 
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considered by the Secretary for designation in the national 
system. Most of the States we contacted indicated that 
reluctance to seek national designation of State rivers was 
due to concerns over State ability to fund the development 
and administrative costs oE a national river. _1,/ 

In two instances, the Suwannee River in Florida and 
Georgia and the Upper Iowa River in Iowa, BOR river studies 
recommended that the rivers be included into the national 
system with administration by the States. The three States 
have not sought secretarial designation because of concern 
with acquisition and administrative costs. Several symposia 
and studies have also recognized this concern as the primary 
reason States do not seek national designation for their wild 
and scenic r ivers . 

Several States we contacted noted that national desig- 
nation for a State wild and scenic river carries no addi- 
tional protection except for the prohibition against con- 
struction of federally funded, assisted, or licensed water 
projects. The States believe this advantage is outweighed 
by the disadvantages that can result from national designa- 
tion. Some State officials believe that the national 
attention focused on a river after national designation 
leads to dramatically increased use, with attendant prob- 
lems of deterioration of scenic values and increased 
administrative costs. 

Secretarial designation process 
contains a basic lnconqruity -- -- 

A provision in the act reqarding the secretarial 
designation process has curtailed State participation in 
development of the national system. The problem involves 
the requirement that rivers so designated be administered 
by the State without expense to the United States. 

In 1971 the State of Oregon requested that the Secre- 
tary of the Interior give national designation to six rivers 
in the Oregon scenic w.iterways system. The Secretary decide3 
not to exercise his designation authority and declined to 

1 /Financial Assistance now provided to t;?e States is limited 
- to land acquisition and/or development matching grants 

from t:?e land ax? %cra:er conservation Exd, whether or not 
exe;' seek national 3esisnation. 

_ . . 
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include the rivers into the natic .:1 system. In 1973 the 
Governor again requested national designation for the 
Deschutes River, a unit of the OreSon scenic waterways 
system. The Governor cited a desire of Oregonians to pre- 
serve the unique quality of scenic streams and stated that 
Federal endorsement of the State’s goal would be in the 
national interest of preserving the unique character of 
undeveloped stream systems. The Secretary again declined. 
The Secretary’s refusal followed from a Department of the 
Interior Solicitor’s opinion that the presence of substan- 
tial ‘ederal lands ‘along the banks of the proposed rivers 
would be contrary to the stipulation that administration 
of the rivers must be at no expense to the Federal Govern- 
ment. 

Recently, the State of California also expressed an 
interest in obtaining secretarial designation of rivers 
protected under +-he State wild and scenic rivers program. 
BOR informed the State of the Solicitor’s opinion regard- 
ing the Oregon request and noted that the California 
rivers might also-be ineligible for secretarial designa- 
tion, as substantial Federal lands were involved. 

Department of Agriculture officials commented that 
if this provision were removed, (1) rivers would lack the 
detailed study that analyzes the value forgone or fore- 
closed if the river is added to the system, (2) the 
incentives for States to implement a program to preserve 
and protect rivers where State and private lands predomi- 
nate would be removed, and (3) it is doubtful if the 
Federal costs would be reduced. 

The Wild and Scenic Rivers Act specifically encourages ‘ - State participation in the wild and scenic rivers program. 
Because many potential wild and scenic rivers flow throngh 
substantial blocks of Federal lanlis, particularly in the 
western United States, secretarial designation will be ?re- 
cludcd for many of these rivers. Removal of this barrier 
would give the Secretary of the Interior greater flexibility 
to approve, on a case-by-case basis, State river management 
rlans that adequately protect the Federal Government's 
interest, Approval might be continqent on land exchanges 
or cooperative agreements to,shift Federal administratA*re 
responsibilities and costs to State and local agencies. . 

CONcLUSIONS I 

The Wild and Scenic Rivers Act directed that study 
rivers be studied as quickly as possible to c:etermine tzeir 

, 
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suitability for inclusion into ti;e national wild and scenic 
rivers system. A variety of problems are responsible for 
most river studies not meeting their target completion dates. 
The result has been that the Congress, reluctant to act 
before studies are completed, has designated few additional 
rivers into the national system since 1968. During the 
lengthy study period, the wild and scenic values of rivers 
deter iorate, acquisition costs increase significantly , and 
proposed projects are held in abeyance causing planning con- 
fusion and increased costs. We be1 ieve inadequalc* manage- 
ment commitment and control by ttie.Bureau of Ou%zor Recrea- 
tion and the Forest Service has been responsible for the 
variety of recurring delays which plague most studies and 
that specific management changes by the two study agencies 
can greatly exE?dite future studies. 

States are not participating in development of a 
national wild and scenic river system, as intended, and the 
secretarial designation process for adding State-protected 
rivers to the national system is 1it.tl.e used. Many States 
vi-ew national designation as disadvantageous and are reluc- 
tant to seek national designation of State rivers due to con- 
cern aboclt their ability to fund the development and 
administrative costs of a n, 3nal river . State psrtici- 
patio;\ in development of tht national system has beel: fur- 
ther curtailed by a Department of the Interior rulinq that 
States cannot nominate rivers bordered by substantial blc:ks 
of Federal lands. 

RECOMMENDATIONS TO AGFNCIES -- 
_--_ _-_. 

We recommend that en% Secretaries oE the Interior and 
Agriculture require the Director of the Bureau of Outdoor 
Recreation and the Chief of the Forest Service to improve 
the timeliness of river studies by 

--starting river studies as soon as possibie after 
studies are authorized, 

--developing guidelines on how to cur lur ’ river 
studies , 

--keeping track of how thr studies are progressing 
and holding study teams to sche?Aes, ., 

s --using experienced personnel to ccnduct studies c 

--combining environmental impact studies and rirer 
stadles, and 
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--using the e; !>ertise ~ ,!,.l information available 
in other Federal and State agencies rather than 
researching and developing already available 
information. 

RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE CONGRESS --- ------ 

To bring about a Qreater Federal-State-local government 
partnership, the Congress should (1) provide financial 
assistance to States to administer rivers given national 
designation, thereby relieving the Federal Government of the 
total responsibility and costs of administering these rivers 
and (2) amend the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act of 1969 to re- 
move the provision that precludes States from nominating 
rivers bordered by large blocks of federally owned land. 

AGENCY COMMENTS AND OUR EVALUATION 

Regarding our recommendations to improve the timeliness 
of river studies: 

e _ . 
--The Department of Agriculture stated (see app. V) 

that it recognized that many river studies have 
taken an inordinate amount of time from inception 
to completion a,:f, as a result, in some cases 
adverse development has occurred in the river 
corridor 2nd land acquisition costs have escala- 
ted. The Department stated that it was looking 
at ways to expedite the river study prccess. 

--The Department of t,he Interior stated (see app. VI) 
that it recogniied the slow pace of past river pro- 
tection efforts and,irl October 1977 assembled a 
river conservation tsLk force under the Bureau of 
Outdoor Recreation to study this matter. Interior 
cited a number of task force recommendations to 
improve the river study processI whicir related to 
our recommendations, and stated that our zspott 
generally reinforced and supported many of the 
task force's conclusions. Interior further stated 
that it is preparing instructions directing stud); 
team leaders to have river studies completed 
within 46 weeks. 

Both DepartmentsLrecognize the need to improve the 
timeliness of river studies and have indicated that they are 
taking steps to imolement our recommendations. TWe believe 
that the agencies should prompt17 prepare instructions to 
implement our recommendations. The Department of Agriculture 
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should also consider establishi: -j a stucfy time frame COL- 
parable to the Department of th,: Interior’s suggested 46-week 
time frame. 

Regarding our recommendation that the Congress may want 
to provide financial assistance to States to administer rivers 
given national designation, thereby relieving the Federal 
Government of the total responsibility and costs of adminis- 
teriug these rivers, 

--the Department of the Interior said that it is 
considering a recommendation of the river conser- 
vation task force to provide States financial 
incentives for this purpose through the State land 
and water conservation fund. 

22 -,. . 
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CHAP’ R ‘3 

PRESERVATION OF RIVERS THROUGH ACQUISITION 

IS SLOW AND COSTLY 

The preservation and protection of national wild and 
scenic rivers has progressed slowly. The Federal agencies 
responsible for managing national rivers have used the 
strategy of acquiring lands and scenic easements 1/ to pre- 
serve wild and scenic values within the river cor-?idors. 
Extensive acquisition was not intended by the Congress and 
has proven controversial, time-consuming, and increasingly 
costly. An alternative strategy, coordinating Federal 
management with State and local land use controls, can pro- 
vide more rapid protection at reduced cost. 

FEDERAL AGENCIES ARE USING A SINGLE 
STRATEGY TO PRESERVE RIVERS 

Federal agencies administer 15 rivers or river segments 
in the national wild and scenic rivers system and are cmploy- 
ing only one strategy to control development along these 
rivers--the acquisition of land in fee or scenic easement. 
Since the program began in 1968, the Federal agencies haste 
acquired 37,651 acres of land in fee or scenic easements. 
The agencies plan to acquire another 88,615 acres. (An 
additional amount of land to be ecquired for the Obed River 

. _ had not been determined at the time of our review. ) -The 
total of 126,266 acres acquired or to be acquired represents 
almast all the private lar.3--16ctiked arong the federally 
administered rivers. 

The Congress intended to minimize 
land acquisition 

The legislative history of the Wild and Scenic Rivers 
Act of 1968, as well as the act itself, clearly established 
that the Federal agencies were to minim& the amount of 

J/Scenic easement means the right to controi tne use of 
land (including the air space above such land) witnin 
the authorized aoundaries of a component of rhe wild 
and scenic rivers system for the purpose. of protectzng 
the natural qualities of a designated wild, scenic., or 
recreational river area. 

I  .  
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land acqui ed by cooperatir with State and iocal governments 
to provide the necessary coiltrol over development. By coordi- 
nating Federal management with State and local land use con- 
trols, not only are costs potentially reduced, but private 
owners can continue to enjoy the use of their lands. The 
Forest Service, in commenting on our draft report, said that 
placing the burden on the county or other local unit of 
government to implement and enforce zoning regulations to 
protect rivers is often an impractical solution. 

The Senate report on the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act 
stated that the intention of the committee was that (1) both 
Secretaries would encourage local units of sovernment to 
adopt zoning ordinances that are consistent with the pur- 
poses of the act and (2) where such valid zoning ordinances 
were in effect and where there was no need for further 
Federal acquisition, that the appropriate Secretary would 
suspend acquisition. For example, the report added that 
for the portion of the St. Croix River that was added to the 
system in 1968, acquisition would be limited to less than . 
1,000 acres to be used as access points and that the remain- 
der would be primarily controlled by local zoning ordinances. 

The Congressional Record for the Senate bill clarified 
the Senate committee’s intent by notinq that the Secretaries’ 
power of condemnation was to be used to protect scenic and 
wild rivers from commercial and industrial destruction, not 
for indiscriminate acquisition. This bill was not a “land 
grab, ” and the condemnation power was primarily for the 
acquisition of appropriate public access sites. 

The Wild and Scenic Rivers Act limits the amount cf 
land and scenic easements that can be acquired and directs 
the Federal agencies to work with State and local govern- 
ments to protect the private lands through which the rivers 
flow. The Federal agencies have not been workinq with State 
and local governments to establish zoning controls as anti- 
cipated in the act but have been relying only on the acqui- 
sition of lands in fee and scenic easements to control 
development along the rivers’ banks. 

Federal acquisition strategy ---_ 
1s slow, complex, ana costlv 

When the 15 federally administered rivers were admitted’ 
to the national system, land acauisiticn costs were estiTate2 
to be $36.3 million. As of June 30, 1977, the aqencies 
estimated that a minimum of $93 million would be needed to 
acauire control over the river corridor lanr';, or over 2 Z/2 
times the original estimate. 
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The l~,:ds acquled to date have. for th,: most part, been 
the parcels that were easy to acquire. Many of the remaining 
tracts will need to go through condemnation, a slow and com- 
plex process. Historically, condemnation has resulted in the 
need for additional staff to prepare the cases, court awards 
in excess of appraised value, and negative feelings of the 
local population toward the Federal Government and the rivers 
program. 

Presented below are examples of how a total reliance on 
land acquisition has worked on two of the original rivers 
admitted to the national system in 1968. These examples 
illustrate that obtaining control over the necessary land 
through acquisition has been slow. Consequently, costs of 
purchasing the desired land have increased significantly, and 
some rivers have not been adequately protected during the 
lengthy period before acquisitions were completed. 

&ue River--Oregon ----a------ -- 

The Forest Service and Bureau of Land Management share 
administrative responsibility for the Rogue River. In 1968 
the estimated cost for land acauisition along the Rogue was 
$3.9 million. Current projected acquisition costs total abogt 
$15.1 million. As of June 30, 1977, $7.8 million has been 
obliqated to acquire 
corridor. 

5,208 acres of land alonq the river 
Agency officials estimate that scenic easements 

on another 2,813 acres will be needed at the estimated cost 
of $7.3 million. This represents all the private lands 
along the Rogue River. 

Though 65 percent of the total acreage n-ceded aIon 
the-Rogue has been acquired, this ; ,udes only 165 of the 
507 privately owned tracts. Agency officials advised that 
most of'the tracts acquired to date have been tracts where 
the owners have been willing to sell or exchange their 
lands for Federal lands. The aqencies estimate tnat more 
than 50 percent of the're'maining tracts will have to be 
acquired through condemnation. Rowever, as more than 50 
percent of the lands aloxiq the Rogue River are already 
federally owned, the Federal agencies can only condemn for 
scenic easements. 

The Bureau of Land Management iras not completed any 
condemnation cases to date. During fiscal year 1976, the 
Forest Service completed 10 condemnation cases involvinq 395 
acres. The Forest Service appraised tie value of the ease- 
ments at $308,759 then updated the estimates to the date of 
taKing at $867,000. However, settlements and court awards 
came to $1.7 million. A Forest Service official noted that 
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condemnation requires bot:l additional time and money and 
usually alienates the local population. 

Since 1970 the State of Oregon has had a scenic rivers 
system that includes the Rogue River. The Oregon State sys- 
tern, in contrast to the Federal agencies, uses a zoning 
method that requires permits for controllinq development 
along the riverbanks. (Details on how the Oregon system 
works are included on p. 33.) The administrator of the 
Oregon scenic waterways system advised us that the State 
is willing to work with the Forest Service and Bureau of Land 
Management in preserving the Rogue River from adverse develop- 
ment. Local Forest Service and Bureau of Land Management 
officials told us that the Oregon scenic waterways system 
could protect the Rogue River but that the Federal aqencies 
should be able to acquire scenic easements if the State is 
unable to control adverse development. 

St. Croix River--Wisconsin -----7-------------- 
and Minnesota -----------. 

The National Park Service and the States of Minnesota 
and Wisconsin share in the administration of the St. Croix 
River, which was added to the national system in three phases. 
In 1968, 200 miles of the St. Croix River were designated as 
part of the national system, alld in 1972 another 27 miles were 
added. The Park Service administers these two portions. At 
the time these portions became part of the system, acquisition 
costs were estimated to be $12 million. As of June 30, 1977, 
acquisition costs were est.imated to be $40.5 million, or-mo.re. -. 
than 3 times the original estimate. The third phase, involving 
25 miles of river adjoining the downstream boundary of the 
second phase, was added to the system in 1976 and is adminis- 
tered by Minnesota and Wisconsin. . 

’ Though the legislative histo? of the Wild and Scenic 
Rivers. Act encouraged the National Park Service not to acquire 
more than 1,000 acres alone the St. Croix River, as of June 30, 
1977, the Park Service had acquired 21,010 acres of land an3 
scenic easements on 1,151 tracts out of 2,173 tracts for Sly-2 
million. Except for 435 tracts that are located in and around 
two towns along the river and 179 tracts thab are already 
publicly ok-ned, the- remaining tracts will be acquired for an 
estimated $23.3 million. The Superintendent of the St. Croix 
National Scenic Riverway said that he was not aware that the 
Congress wanted the Park Service to limit acquisitions of land 
along the river. Since the limitation was not included in zhe 
act, he said the Park Service does not feel obligated to 
restrict land acquisitions. 
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,Yhe offi 121 in charge of the acquisition program said 
that acquisition of the private lands that were the easiest 
to acquire has been completed. He estimated that more than 
20 percent of the remaining tracts will have to be acquired 
through the condemnation process. Currently, 114 tracts are 
being acquired through condemnation. Only four condemnation 
cases have been resolved out of court, and the settlements 
were more than 1 l/2 times the Park Service’s appraised val- 
ue . The official also noted that the condemnation process 
requires additional staf f time to prepare a case for condem- 
nation, often results in more costly excess awards, usually 
alienates the local population, and commonly requires almost 
3 years to complete. 

On the 25mile segment of the St. Croix River immediately 
downstream from the Park Service segment, the States of Minne- 
sota and Wisconsin are jointly preserving the segment by rely- 
ing on land use controls as well as selected land acquisitions. 
Neither State anticipates acquiring all the lands along this 
segment. 

Federal agencies believe that acquiring 
lands and scenic easements is the only 
way to permanently protect national 
wild and scenic rivers 

Washington headquarters officials responsible for the 
Forest Service, National Park Service, and Bureau of Land 
Management land acquisition programs said that because of 
the unique natural beauty and other characteristics of the 
national wild and scenic rivers, Federal ownership of- lands 
and control of development through scenic easements is --- 
essential. The agency officials told us that because of 
frequent changes in the makeup of State and local govern- 
merits, permanent protection may not be provided. 

Despite these officials * insistence that purchasing 
lands and scenic easements along existing wild and scenic 
rivers is the only way to preserve the river's values, other 
programs of the Forest Service and the National Park Sprvice 
have beed.,relying on State and local government zoning to 
protect and preserve other scenic and recreational areas. 
As a result of using these approaches (1) all the land with- 
in these-scenic and recreational areas is not being acquired 
and (2) local land use controls are being relied upon. 
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ALTERNATIVE STRATE(..ES TO CONTROL 
DEVELOPMENT ARE BEING USED 

Several federally administered recreation areas with 
preservation objectives similar to the wild and scenic rivers 
and some State-administered rivers in the national wild and 
scenic rivers system are being successfully protected against 
adverse developments without having to purchase control over 
all the private land within these areas. 'Zoning and other 
land use controls are being used to control development usu- 
ally in cooperation with State and/or local governments. 

The agencies administering most of the rivers in the 
national wild and scenic rivers system--the Forest Service 
and the National Park Service-- are administering at least 
five recreation areas established to protect and preserve 
unique scenic and recreation values where substantial areas 
were left in private ownership. The areas and administaring 
agencies are the following. 

Cape Cod National Seashore-- National Park Service 
Massachusetts 

Cascade Head Scenic-Research Area-- Forest Service 
Oregon 

Fire Island National Seashore-- National Park Service 
New York 

Indiana Dunes National Lakeshore-- Nation31 Park Service 
Indiana 

Whiskeytown-Shasta-Trinity National Forest Srrvice and 
Recreatioii Area--California National Park Service 

The legislation authorizing tnese areas requires the 
agencies to work with the local governments if they are 
willinq to cooperate. The federal agencies formulate mini- 
mum standards with tne assistance of citizen advisory groups 
for development and uses on the private lands. In most cases, 
the local governments were to prevent noncompatible uses 
through land use controls. If tne private landowner complies 
wit5 ttie land use standards, the land stays in pri;Tate owner- 
ship. If a noncompatible dse occurs, the Federal agencies 
can, 8s a last resort, use_t,leiz condemnation power to pur- 
chase the land. 

-tie found that various benefits accrue to the ?ederal, . 
state, and local governments, and local landowners 3s a 
result of not acquirinq all the lands within a recreation 
area, w~hile at the same time the Sederal qovernmenr insures 



that the area’s scenic beauty will continue throughout time. 
The Federal Government benefits because costs are lower; the 
area is protected without going through a lengthy land acqui- 
sition process, which frequently involves condemnation; and 
the Federal agency generally has better relations with the 
State and local governments and the local population. State 
and local qovernments benefit in that the lands stay on the 
local tax rolls. Local landowners benefit because they can 
continue to live in a scenic area without threat of the 
Federal Government acquiring the lands. 

Land use control strategies are used in 
federally administered recreation areas 

An explanation of how the Forest Service and Kational 
Park Service are controlling development on the Cape Cod 
National Seashore, the tihiskeytown-Shasta-Trinity National 
Recreation Area, and the Cascade dead Scenic-Research Area 
without acquiring all the lands follows. 

Cape Cod National Seashore-- 
Massachusetts 

The 44,600-acre Cape Cod National Seashore was 
established in 1961 to permanently preserve the seashore. 
Zhe authorizinq act allows for continued pri’late land owner- 
ship within the seasnore. The act required the National 
Park Service, with the assistance of a local advisory groclp, 
to develop standards that defined compat’ble uses and lot 
sizes for privately owned land and buildings. If local gov- 
ern!nents adopted- zoning ordinances that met the spirit of 
tne Federal standards and the zoninc; ordinances vqere approved 
by $ne Secretary of tne Interior, the National .?ark Service 
was tnen precluded from acquiring through condemnation pri- 
vate proper ties that continued to condor? with the local 
zoning ordinances. 

The sational Pars Service did not have to acquire about 
55iI improved structures on about 15,003 acres. de seasnor -1 
superintendent told us that it would Yavc cost more than 
$100 millIon to acquire tnese parcels. Other tracts of lands, 
3uch as sand dunes, marshes, and buildlnq sites, *dere acquired 
for about 534.5 ailllon. The superintendent further advised 
that *dorkinq witn tne focal governments has been an effective 
way to control develoynent and get tfie support of 30 loc31 
oooulAtion in oreservlnq the seashore. Administrative costs 
zre low because the to:ns not-if? seashore offisisls J2 appl:- 
53z:nns ?Zi rieW cons’-ruction, remodelinq of existrna itrul,- 
32-'3S I ? r.2 s~3nqinq u.z?S. 1: a -own grants 33 apcli?a~ion 
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for E change + -.t is nut compa-ible with the preservation of 
the seashore, Lhen the National Park Service can acquire the 
property through condemnation. To date this has not been 
necessary. 

Whiskeytown -Shasta-Trinity National ._----- ------------------------ 
Recreation Area--California -e--w_------ ------- 

The 259,000-acre Whiskeytown-Shasta-Trinity National 
Recreation Area was established in 1965 to provide for out- 
door recreation and conserve the scenic, scientific, historic, 
and other values that contribute to the public enjoyment of 
four lakes and the surrounding area. The Forest Service 
manages Shasta, Clair Engle, and Lewiston Lakes and the sur- 
rounding land totaling 217,000 acres , while the National Park 
Service manages Whiskeytown Lake and the surroundina land 
totaling 42,000 acres. 

The Congress intended that within the Forest Service- 
managed areas acauisitions of private lands should be held 
to a minimum. The Forest Service worked with the two cogni- 
zant county governments to develop zoning ordinances to mini- 
mize development within the recreation area. Of the 49,360 
acres of private land existinq when the recreational area 
was established, 35,607 acres remain privately owned. A 
Forest Service official said that the remaining lands were 
acquired to protect them from development or because the 
landowners wanted to sell their lands. If the counties grant 
a permit for noncompatible use, the Forest Service can acquire 
the lands through condemnation, but to date this-has not been 
necessary. -..- 

According to a Forest Service official, estimates were 
not available on the savings attributable to not pu'rchasinq 
th? remaining lands. An indication of the Fotential savings 
was the expenditure or' about $4.8 million to purchase 13*X3 
aczes of private lands. Other benefits accrue to the F~detal 
Government because of the increased.ooodwill between the 
Forest Service and the local landowners. Administrative costs . 
are *ow because Forest Service personnel routznely ~a-01 the 
recreation area, and the counties notify the Forest Service af 
applications for changinq existinq uses and remodelinff exist- 
.ing and building new structxes. 

The Naticnal Park Service suuerintendeng said that the 
Conqress intended for the Tark Semite to acuuire the private 
lands around Whiskeytown Lake, and therefore the lands were 
acauirsd. 
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Cascade Head Scenic-Research 
Area--Oregon 

The Congress established the 9,670-acre scenic-research 
area in December 1974 to preserve under Forest Sg2rvice man- 
agement the area’s scientific and scenic values. The State 
of Oregon, counties, and private individuals own 5,586 acres 
of land within the scenic-research area. The Congress direc- 
ted that certain private lands and structures may remain in 
private ownership without the threat of Federal acquisition 
if the uses do not detract from the area’s scientific and 
scenic values. The Congress permitted the Forest Service to 
acquire the privately owned lands around the saltwater 
estuary. 

The Forest Service, in cooperation with a local advisory 
board provided in the leqislation, developed a manage:nent 
plan for the area. This management plan defined the tyoes of 
compatible uses and structures allowed on private lands and 
provided for some construction of dwellinqs that meet State 
and local zoninq requirements. Forest Service officials 
estimate that 3,400 acres of private lands within the research 
area will be left with their owners if the lands and struc- 
tures continue to comply with the Federal standards; otherwise, 
the private lands will lose their protection from condennat:on 
and can be acqcired by the Federal Government. Forest Ser./ice 
officials have not estimated the savings to the Federal Govern- 
ment of not acquiring these private lands. 

-SLates are using a variety of methods to - 
preserve State-administered rivers 

An explanation of.how.the States of Maine, Ohio, 
Minnesota, and Wisconsin use a variety of methods to preserve 
the rivers they ad.minister in the national wild and scenic 
rivers system follows, Information on the methods used to 
preserve the rivers IX the Oregon State scenic waterways sys- 
tem is also included because Bureau of outdoor Recreazion 
officials told us tnat Cxegon has been very successful in 
protecting its rivers witnout acquxring a large amount of 

.land. 

Allagash River--Xaine 

The State of xaine administers the 95 miles of tne 
Allagasn River in the national wild and scenic rivers s:*s- 
tern. Xuch of the area through which the river flows is 
owrr+.3 3y private timber companies which inanage their iands 
for timer production. Since the Allaqash River has tnc 
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wild river classification which permits no development, 
Maine purchased 22,760 acres of land for $3 million to pro- 
tect a corridor ranging in width between 400 to 800 feet 
against timber cutting and summer home construction. Con- 
trolled development and timber harvesting on another 150,000 
acres of privately owned lands surrounding the corridor are 
being regulated by State law. The direc:cr of the lYaine 
p*lreau of Parks and Recreation which adrrl\isters the river 
advised us that the benefits from this approach were that a 
minimum amount of private lands had been acquired, timber 
production can continue, acquisition costs were minimized, 
the land remained on the local tax rolls, and local land- 
owners can continue to use their lands. 

St. Croix River--Minnesota 
and Wisconsin 

The States of Minnesota and Wisconsin jointly administer 
the 25-mile segment of the St. Croix River which was added to 
the national system in 1976. This segment of the river focrns 
the boundary between these States. Both States have regula- 
tions specifying the minimum distance from the shoreline that 
buildings can be constructed and restricting the type of . 
buildings that can be built. Therefore, neither State plans 
on acquiring all the lands along tne river. 

Little Beaver and Little 
Miami Rivers--Ohio 

Ohio administers a 66-mile portion of the Little 
Miami River and a 33-mile portion of the Little Beaver River, 
which were included in the national wild and scenic rivers 
system in 1973 and 1975, respectively. The rivers flow 
through farm and forest- lands. The Ohio Director of Natural 
Areas and Preserves, who administers the rivers, said State 
and local controls- are used to control adverse development 
on nearly 47,000 acres of privately ;irned land along the 
Little Miami River. State controls are also used along tne 
Little Beaver River and nave allowed the continued controll.%d 
operation of a coal strip niine adjacent--to the riotr while 
still preserving the river corridor. Tnf) director said the 
benefits of this protection strategy were that landowners 
could continue to live and use their lands without fear of 
condemnation, the State was able to quickly protec: the river 
corridor without spending Aj.miterl State funds, and the iands 
remained on the local tax rolls. 

. 
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Oregon scenic waterways system 

In 1970 the State of Oregon established the scenic 
waterways system under which landowners are required to obtain 
a permit from the State to change land uses, significantly 
alter existing buildings, or build new structures within a 

If the State finds quarter mile of the rivers in the system. 
the intended change will not adversely affect the river’s 
scenic values, a permit will be granted. If the permit was 
initially denied or would be, State officials will work with 
the landowner to develop an acceptable compromise in the pro- 
posed project. If a compromise cannot be reached, the State 
can then purchase the land through condemnation. One river 
already in the national system under Federal administration-- 
the Rogue River--and three riyers--the Illinois, John Day, 
and Owyhee-- which are being studied for inclusion in the 
national system, are included in the Oregon scenic waterways 
sys tern. 

A BOR report noted that the Oregon scenic waterways 
system provides a very successful means of protecting the 
scenic resources along selected rivers. The report noted 
that the Oregon system has resulted in a minimal purchase of 
private land. As of October 1976, condemnation had been used 
in only three instances, requiring the acquisition of 433 
acres with another 106 acres being protected through the ac- 
quisition of scenic easements. There are approximately 
30,000 acres of privately owned land adjacent to the rivers 
in the Oregon system- 

._ A _-_- Protection strategies planned for 
proposed wild and scenic rivers 

In his May 23,- 1977, message to the Congress, the 
.President recommended that segment-j of the Skagit and Upper 
Delaware Rivers be included in the national wild and scenic 
rivers system, Limited land acquisitions with reliance on 

. State or local land use controls were recommended to prc- 

. serve these two rivers. 1 d 

Skagit River--Washington 

The report recommending inclusion of the Skagit River 
as a federally designated component of the national system 
calls for close cooperation between the Porest Service and 
the State of Washington to manage and administer. a 53.5mile 
portion of the Skagit River and 99 miles of its three major 
trihtaries: the Cascade, Sauk, and Suiattle Rivers. The 
present strategy calls for the State of Washington and the 
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local county to use land use controls to minimize development 
along the river and the Forest Service and the State to 
acquire 1,728 acres of private land, as well as scenic ease- 
ments on another 3,350 acres, for $13.2 million. The State 
will allow residenCia1 and agricultural uses that meet appro- 
priate standards to continue along the river. However, the 
Forest Service can exercise the right to take over administrcl 
tion of the river segment if State and local governments do 
not provide the necessary controls. 

?. Forest Service official said that this approach was 
chosen because it will lower the cost of protecting the 
river’s scenic beauty and will be easier to implement t3an 
total acquisition of the private lands within the river cor- 
r idor. The Forest Service first proposed to acquire all the 
private lands along the Skaqit and its tributaries. But 
since the estimated cost of this approach was about $62 mil- 
lion, the approach was discarded as too costly. 

Upper Delaware River--New 
York and Pennsylvania 

The report recommendinq inclusion of the Upper Delaware 
River into the national system calls for the National Park 
Service, in cooperation with New York and Pennsylvania and 
some of their political subdivisions, to manage a 75-mile 
portion of the Upper Delaware River. Fiqre alternatives were 
considered, from doing nothing to acquiring 6,000 acres and 
purchasing scenic easements on another 9,000 acres for a 
total cost of $28 million. The management alternative selec- 
ted will cost about $1 million and relies upon local zoning 
to protect the river corridor and National Park Service man- 
agement of the developed recreation areas. The method Z 
selected will minimize acquisition cost, protect the river’s 
scenic beauty, and allow continued use by private owners of 
their lands’. 

COECLUSIONS 

The Federal agencies are using the acquisition of lands 
and scenic easements to protect and preserve the scenic 
resources along federally administered rivers in the natsionsl 
wild and scenic rivers system. Only two of the eight ?r3- 
posed wild and scenic rivers included in the President‘s 
May 1977 environmental icessage were to be preserved by fizni- 
ted land acquisition with reliance on State and local land 
use controls. The study reports for these rivers recxwzendez 
iocaf zoning because of excessive projected land acquisizicn 
costs. Opportunities exist to rely upon State and local 
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zoning controls to preserve the scenic qualities of additional 
proposed as well as existinq wild and scenic rivers. This 
strategy can afford faster protection at less cost and with 
less alienation of local landowners. Zoninq controls are 
already being used successfully to protect the scenic beauty 
of some national recreational areas and State-administered 
rivers, and the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act encouraqes and 
allows for the use of zoning. 

The Departments of the Interior and Agriculture should 
work closely with State and local governments to establish 
adequate zoning controls which provide less costly manage- 
ment and sufficient protection of the wild and scenic rivers. 
The Departments should limit acquisition of lands to areas 
required for recreation access points, picnic and campinq 
areas, or where a tiloncompatible use threatens to degrade the 
rivers' scenic beauty. 

RECOMMENDATIONS -----m-e--- 
We recommend that the Secretaries of the Interior and 

Agriculture require the heads of their agencies to work with 
State and local governments to minimize land acauisition by 
using local zoning to preserve existing as well’as additional 
proposed wild and scenic rivers. Buying lands and easements 
should be used only if local governments grant permits for 
noncompatible use and for the acquisition of appropriate 
pub1 ic access sites . 

AGENfYCOPWENTS--AND OUR EVALUATION ----------------------- 

Agriculture aqreed with our recommendation but pointed . 
out that in a rural environment very few local governments 

. have authority to impose zoning regulations and local land- 
ow-ners are reluctant to vote for any proposal that will 
give their elected officials such authority. 

Interior stated that potentially the advantages of 
focal zoninq are great but pointed out Lhat there are cer- 
tain inherent problems which may be encountered now and in 
future years by relying on zoning. 

We belieGe that each river area should be addressed on 
a case-by-case basis and that alternative land use controls, 
rather than acquisition, should be used to the greatest ex- 
tent possible. The examples we cite are land use controls 
applicable to specific locations and circumstances. The 
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examples show that zoning controls are possible in given 
cases and are a viable alternative to land acquisiton. We 
believe the Departments should consider for each existing 
and proposed wild and scenic river whether zoning is a 
feasible alternative to acquisitions of land and scenic 
easements. 
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i .!APTER 4 - -..-e--- 

SCOPE OF REVIEW ---.---_-a----- 

Our review was prirr?rily concerned with the river study 
processes of the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation and the Forest 
Service and the methods used to protect river values by the 
Forest Service, National Park Service, and Bureau of Land 
Management . We also obtained the views of a number of States 
regarding State participation in the national wild and scenic 
rivers system, and we examined the methods being used to pre- 
serve scenic and recreation values at several federally 
administered recreation areas. We reviewed various reports, 
studies, and articles and the legislative history of the 
national wild and scenic rivers system. 

We conducted our review at the Washington, D.C., head- 
quarters of the Forest Service, Bureau of Outdoor Recreation, 
National Park Service, and 3urcau of Land Management, and at 
the following field locations of ".hese agencies. 

Forest Service: 

--Intermountain Region--Ogden, Utah: 
Bridger-Teton National Forest--Jackson, Wyoming. 

--California Region--San Francisco, California: 
Stanislaus National Forest--Sonora, California. 
Groveland Ranger District--Groveland, California. 
Plumas National Forest--Quincy, California. 
Shasta-Tr-ini-tyNationa1 Forest--Reddin,q, Califor- 

nia. 

--Pacific Nor thwes t Reqion --Portland, Oregon: 
Mt. Baker-Snoqualmie aational Forest--Seattle, 

Washington. 1 
Siskiyou National Forest-Grant4 Pass, Oregon. 
Cascade Head Scenic-Research Area--Rebo, Oregon. 

--Eastern Regio.+-Milwaukee, Wisconsin: 
Buron-Manistee National Forest--Cadillac, 

Michigan. 

Bureau of Outdoor Recreation: 

--NorthweLt Region--Seattle, Washington. 
--Pacific Southwest Region--San Franci ccc, Calicarnia. 
--Lake Central Region--Ann Arbor, Michigan. 
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National Park Service: 

--Midwest Region--Omaha, Nebraska. 
--Western Region--San Francisco, California. 
--St. Croix National Scenic Riverway--St. Croix Falls, 

Wisconsin. 
--Yosemite National Park--Yosemite Valley, California. 
--Grand Teton National Park--Moose, Wyolninq. 
--Whiskeytown National Recreation Area--Whiskeytown, 

California. 
--Cape Cod National Seashore--South Wellfleet, 

Massachusetts . 

Bureau of Land Management: 

--Oregon State Office--Portland, Oregon. 
-4edford District Office--Medford, Oregon. 
--Boise District Office--Boise, Idaho. 

We also did limited field work at the Washington, D.C., 
headquarters of the Bureau of Indian Affairs and its Minne- 
apolis Area Office in Minnesota. We obtained information 
from representatives of the States of Oregon, Washington, 
California, Idaho, Minnesota, Wisconsin, Iowa, Michigan, 
Oh io , Maine, Georgia, and Florida, and the yenominee Indian 
Reservation in Wisconsin. We also obtained information from 
representatives of several county governments and private 
groups and individuals inte:ested in the national wild and 
scenic rivers system. 
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APPENDIK I APPENDIX I 

THE BRUNEAU RI-gER STUD: --------------._----_. 

The Bruneau River in southwestern Idaho was identified 
as a potential addition to the national system by the 1968 
act. The Bureau of Outdoor Recreation was lead aqency for 
the Bruneau study, and study responsibility was deleqated 
to BORIS Northwest Region. Although the study was authorized 
in 1968, it was not initiated until 1973, with submission of 
the study report to the Congress scheduled for June 1975. 
However, the study was delayed, and the study report was 
eventually submitted to the Conqress in May 1977--almost 2 
years later than originally scheduled. 

CAUSES OF STUDY DELAY -a------------- ---- 

Our review of study documents and interviews with 
agency officials identified the following causes for the 
lengthy delay of the Bruneau study. 

Stu* was placed low ingriority relative ----- ---------- 
toother-ZleGiKs-Gi?+ncy resources ------- ------ -- ------- 

After authorization of the Bruneau study in 1968, BORIS 
Northwest Region recommended that the Bruneau be placed last 
in priority for study among nine study rivers in the north- 
west. The Bruneau study was originally scheduled to begin 
in July 1971; however, in early 1971 it was postponed Jntil 
July 1973. The studv leader said the Bruneau received a 
relatively low priority for study because (1) the Northwest 
Region was responsible for approximately 35 mandatory river 
studies in Alaska which had to be-scheduled ahead of the 
Bruneau, (2) BOR funds were limited and some rivers had to 
be postponed, and (3) the Bruneau appeared to be in little 
danger of adverse development. 

Efforts were duplicated in-.preparinq -e-w ----- e--e 
sexrate study report and enqlronmental --a -- .--- 
lm+3ct statement - -- --1--- 

The Bruneau study report and environmental impact 
statement were prepared as separate documents by separate 
divisions within the Northwest Regional Office. Some delay 
occurred when the environmental impact statement was not 
quickly cleared through Department of the Interior environ- 
mental statement review. BOB officials told us that much of 
the information collected, analyzed, and printed in the Bru- 
neau environmental impact statement was identical to the 
information required for the Bruneau study report and SUCJ- 
gested that combining the study report and environmental im- 
pact statement into a single document would have shortened 
tne Bruneau study period. 
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APPENDIX II APPEI‘daIX II 

THE LOWER ST. CROIX RIVER STUDY 

The 1968 act identified the Lower St. Croix River from 
the dam near Taylors Falls, Minnesota, to the confluence 
with the Mississippi River as a study river for potential 
addition to the national wild and scenic rivers system. 
Responsibility for the study was assigned to the Lake Cen- 
tral Region of BOR. BOR was unable to initiate the study 
until January 1970 due to manpower and fund restrictions. 
The study team scheduled submission of a field level study 
report to BOR headquarters by January 1971. This date was 
revised to April 1971, with submission of the final report 
to the President and the Congress scheduled for January 1972. 
The study was delayed, and in October 1972 the Congress, 
without waiting for completion of the study, enacted legis- 
lation adding the Lower St. Croix to the national system. 
The final study report 
gress in Qebruary 1974 
originally scheduled. 

was eventually forwarded to the Con- 
f more than 2 years later than 

CAUSES OF STUDY DELAY 

Our review of study documents and interviews with study 
team officials identified two causes for delay of the Lower 
St. Croix study. 

Inadequate guidance for conducting 
the study 

The study team leader said he had no guidelines for .- 
conducting the study except for a basic study outline. The - 
study leader relied on his own previous study experience as 
to the proper methodology to be followed. 

. 

The study leader said the lack of guidelines for 
preparing an environmental impact statement was a primary 
cause of study delay. Considerable delay occurred while 
several drafts were made. After the Congress added the 
S-t, Croix to the national system in October 1372, BOR 
decided that an environmental impact statement was no loc- 
ger necessary. The St, Croix study was eventually com- 
pleted and issued, without an environmental impact state- 
ment, in 1974. 

Development of management alternatiqrez 

In November 1970 the National Park Service withdrew 
from the study team. The study leader said that the Pars 
Service should be involved because it was the potential 
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managing agency. The Park Service later agreed to cooperate 
with l33R in generating selected data. The study leader said 
that Park Service absence from the study team did not delay 
the study until development of the management alternatives 
began. The study team draft report recommended the Park 
Service as the management agency if the river was added to 
the national system. The Park Service opposed this plan 
and recommended a combination of State and local management. 
Consequently, the study was delayed wnile the study team 

. worked with potential management par ties to develop an ac- 
ceptable method of management. A compromise eventually 
recommended a joint State/?ark Service management plan. 
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THE PERE MAROCETTE RIVER STUDY __- --.--. . ..- -..----- .- - --. - .-.- --_ 

APPENDIX III 

Michigan’s Pere Marquette River was desionated for 
study to determine if the river should be included in the 
national wild and scenic rivers system under the 1968 act. 
The Forest Service was assigned lead agency for conductinq 
the study in March 1969. The Forest Service delegated 
study responsibility throuqh its Reqion 9 to the Huron- 
Manistee National Forest in September 1969. The Forest 
Office established a target date of July 1972 for forward- 
ing the report to its Washinqton Office and October 1973 
as the date anticipated for submission to the Conqress. 
However, completion and submission of the Pere Marauette 
River report were delayed almost 4 years beyond the sched- 
uled dates. The final Pere Marquette River reoort was 
fol Mar::,: to the Conqress in May 1977. 

CAUSE’S OF PERE MARQUETTE STUDY DELAY __- __-- -_-----------------e---m---- 

The report was essentially comolete .n 1973. In fact, 
the April 1976 revision was actually a second printing of the 
December 1973 version that was released for formal aoency 
review. The April 1976 printinq only added uodated cost 
estimates, copies of the leqislation, principles and sfsnd- 
srds procedures, and aqency review comments. Ya jor delays 
after 1973 were due to preparation of the environmental 
impact statement. The draft enviroqmental impact statement, 
released for review in February 1974, received consideranle 
critic.ism. The final environmental impact statement was not -.- - 
completed until >lay 1976 and was filed with the Council on 
Environmental Quality in June 1977. 

Our review of study documents and interviews with stud-J 
task force officials identified the following causes for 
delay in submission of the Pere Naruuette study report 
and environmental impact statement. 

Freauent changes in study resnonsibilitv ---we --e--w --------------------i 

The Pere Yarauette study beqan in November 1959 with ttle 
formation and initial meetinu of an interaaancy stu*v t?sk 
force. heqion 9 did not assi.?n a full-time studv leader 
until February 1970. Durina the interim, tie Huron- 
Nanistee National Forest Deputy Forest Sunervisor assured 
study leadershio. Initially, an excessi”e number of te?- 
me.nbers were involved in the study, and some reoresentarives 
mistakenly thouqht that they would be makina decisions F: 
the study orocess. A total of 25 individuals from Federal 
agencies and the xichiqan Department of NTatural Resollrces, 
t5.e Great Lakes 3asin Commission, and the nener?l ?.ubl;z 

1 - - 
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attended the initial task force meeting. The study leader 
reduced the task force membership to four agencies and 
clarified that the major decisionmaking authority rested with 
the Forest Service and the Michigan Department of Natural Re- 
sources. 

In April 1972, before the draft report was ready to be 
submitted for Washington Office review, the study leader was 
reassigned. This personnel change caused several delays. A 
Forest Office forester was assigned to act as liaison with 
Region 9 for completing the study. This individual was to 
provide additional data requested by the Region and incorpo- 
rate review comments into the report. The liaison forester 
was unfamiliar with the study and told us he devoted no more 
than 1 percent of his time to the project. The 1 ia ison 
was reassiqned in September 1973. 

Region 9 then assumed responsibility for completina the 
environmental impact statement that was to accompany the 
river study report because the Forest Office lacked the 
necessary expertise. The environmental impact statement 
was revised and submitted for Washinqton Office review by the 
Region’s lands and watershed management division. However, 
in the interim the Regional Office was reorqani:ed which 
placei responsibility for river studies under the plannina, 
proaramina, and budgeting division. 

When the Washing ton 3ff ice returned the report with 
--rev-i&w comments, the planning, programing, and budaetinq di- 

vision was expected to complete the study, althouah it had 
not been previously involved. Durinq the several chanqes 
in renor t resoonsibility, some of the detailed supoor t data 
was lost. This required the division to redo some of the 
work previously done and contributed to the almost 1 year 
required to revise the environmental impact statement in 
response to Washington Off ice review commenrs. . 
Lack of study suidance ----v-w- -L--- -- 

The original study leader told us that auidarce and 
direction on conductinq the study was very limite3 when 
the study was initiated. The study leader’s experience in 
doing wilderness studies and various feasibility studies 
nave Sia some sense of direction. In addition, he researchec 
tne congressional histor-r f3r criteria and direction 
and c;orz?l?ated with t>e 3ureau of Outdoor Xecr+azioil 
on the metncdology of Bureau-led studies. The St-d-1 i.ea<er 
develoDed nis own reoort fornat. The ‘/Jashin,te_on Cf_'ice 
aporo.:ed his 4orIc plan 3ilj report outline. 

. 
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In preparing the draft environmental impact statement, 
the study lt.ader used an emergency directive from the Forest 
Service manual that outlined neneral areas to address in an 
environmental impact statement. The environmental impact 
statement prepared in 1972 dealt nrimarily in aeneralities. 
The study 1 zader intended to include additional detail after 
the report was assured of approval so that the data would be 
current. The study leader was informed that this was ac- 
ceptable. However, when the Washington Off ice reviewed the 
draft environmental impact statement, it requested more de- 
tail. The required depth cf analysis of an environmental 
impact statement nad increased tremendously to a point where 
much more information was needed in support of all alter- 
natives and impacts. Even though information requirements 
for an environmental impact statement expanded considerably, 
the Forest Service never issued guidelines on what it should 
contain. This lack of guidance created problems for the 
officials assigned to complete the environmenta: impact 
statement in December 1974. Lacking experience in preparing 
an environmental impact statement, the officiai spent con- 
siderable time determining what would be necessary in an 
acceptable statement. 

A similar lack of guidance caused delays in preparing 
the Water Resource Council’s “principles and standards” (P&S) 
accounts. The Forest Service had not issued cuidance on pre- 
paring a P&S when the official was assigned to redo the en- 
vironmental impact statement. In fact, the official did not 
know a P&S would be required for the Pere Marquette River 
stud, until after he submitted the revised environmental 
impact statement. Lacking formal guidance, the official 
was forced to use information from the Federal Register 
and a E?ureau of Outdcor Recreation report as a model in 
completina the f&S reauirement. 

Sxc?ssive review of draft reports -- _--- -A--------- ----- -- 

Lensthy Forest Service review delayed release of the 
?ere Yarauette report for formal ?&day review about 1 year. 
3y rhe t&e the Pere Harguet‘e report was published rn 
December 1973 V the WashinTtol. Office, ileqion 9, a2d the 
sc,udy team had all reviewed It- Even though -the Reaional 
Forester concurred in the study recommendations, the draft 
reFort -dent through a nine-division review in the Reqion’s 
3 CC,,) -..-L-r ?nis process delayed release of the report by about 
’ -3;ltks. After the F ? .li orest Service in-house and intoraqency 
,’ 3 -I 1 e w comments were incorporated into the draft renort. the 
*tidskinqtOn ?ffiCs r3VieWeti zh-2 draft rt?ort two T!ore ti?i?es. 
T’lesr re’JieiS delalred publica:ion for another 8 months. 
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InexnQr ienced staff assioned ----a.=-,---:e’ -.-e- _ ._ .-m-m - 
to the prolec t -- se--- .-- --- 

The draft environmental imnact statement submitted to the 
Council on Environmental Quality contained deficiencies, and 
completing an acceptabl e statement was a major reason for de- 
lay. When Reqion 9’s olannina, prooraminq, and budqetino 
division was qiven responsibility for comoletinq the environ- 
mental impact statement. an inexperienced staff member was 
assiqned to work on th2 statement. The individual was not 
even familiar with the already-prepared study report. This 
lack of experience contributed to the lo-month delay in re- 
vising the environmental impact statement in response to 
Washington Office review comments. 
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THE SKAGIT RIVER STUDY ---- .--__ ---------a-- 

A study of Washington’s Skagit River to determine the 
river’s suitability for inclusion into the national wild and 
scenic rivers system was authorized by the 1968 act. The 
Forest Service was designated lead agency for conductinq the 
study. Study responsibility was delegated throuqh the Reqion 
6 Reqional Forester to a resource forester at the Mt. Baker- 
Snoqualmie National Forest. Region 6 scheduled initiation 
of the Skagit study for July 1970, completion of the field- 
work for November 1972, and submission of the final report 
to the Congress in July 1975. However, numerous problems 
delayed completion of the study and preparation of the study 
report. The final Skaqit River report was not submitted to 
the Congress until May 1977, about 4 years later than orig- 
inally scheduled. 

CAUSES OF STUDY DELAY __--_------- 

Our review :f study documents and interviews with agency 
officials disclosed the followina causes for the lenqthy de- 
lay on ccmpletion of the Skagit River study. 

Study was qiven low pr ioritv ---------------------------- 

A memorandum of February 1972 from the Skagit study files 
indicates that wild river studies were not viewed as a high- 
priority Trogram within the Forest Service Chief’s Office. 
The memorandum noted that the Chief was under pressure in 
other areas of the Forest Service’s responsibilities and 
quoted the Chief as saying, !‘One program that could be de- 
ferred is wild and scenic rivers.” The Forest Service 
study leader noted that althouqh the Skacrit study was to 
be a Joint Federal/State effort, the State of Washinaton 
die’ not assign personnel to work full time with the Forest 
Service cn the study. A Washinqton State official told us 
that the Skagit study was not a hiah-priority concern within: 
the State administration. 

./ 
i 

Inexperienced personnel were assigned 
20 conduct the study - 

In June 1970 a resource forester was appointed study 
team leader for the Skaqit study. Ye was joined ~5out 8 
months later by a writer-editor. Trim two worked f-ill-ri-ne 
on the study until Xarch 1975 when tne original study leader 
was reassianed and the second team member toss responsihjli:-7 
for completing the study. Neither man ‘nad an.7 pre-rious ex- 
per ience in conductina > planning studies when assicned. 
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Inexperience of the study team, in conjunction with a qeneral 
lack of guidance, directly contributed to two instances of 
delay. The team ( 1) took about 1 year to prepare the study 
plan and (2) made a mistake in initially determinina that 
the impact of a proposed nuclear powerplant need not be ad- 
dressed in the study. This mistake contributed directly to 
an 8-month delay-- from October 1975 to June 1976. 

Inadequate quidance for conductinq the study _----__-_--------------------*------- 

The Forest Service study team spent a great deal of 
time learning the proper study methodoloqy and content as 
the study proceeded, both because the team was inexoerienced 
in conducting planning studies and because they had little 
guidance to direct their efforts. No instructions were 
available in the Forest Service operations manual, as the 
applicable sections had not been prepared. When the study 
beaan, the only quidance available to the studv team was a 
copy of the act and a guide for classifyina river seaments. 

Additional delays attributable to a lack of quidance and 
implementinq instructions occurred when the Water Resource 
Council’s principles and standards and environmental impact 
statements became applicable to the study. The Forest Sero- 
ice had not issued implementing guidelines for P&S and the 
study team was confused and indecisive as to whether P&S 
would be reguired for the study. The P&S were determined 
necessary for the Skaqit study, the study team had consider- 

. able difficulty in complying with the requirements, as-there- 
were no quidelines to assist them. The study team leader 
said that the study was essentially complete in March 1973 
when the team had to revise the environmental impact state- 
ment. The study team received little guidance on how to 
prepare an environmental impact statement, and consequentl- 
the study was delayed whif e the draft statement was revise;. 

Inefficient use of outside agency ---- 
E~rsonnef an~inforG5~Gp 

Although the Skagit studv was to be a joint Federal/ 
State effort, State personnel were oenerally excluded from 
much of the study decisionmaking and report preparation. 
State officials said problems arose when the Forest Service 
made decisions and then notified the State after the fact. 
The Forest Service aathered most of the study data and 
drafted the report; State nersonnel were mostly limited %o 
re-zlewina ?orest Service work, However, State asencies in 
specific areas such as fisheries and water auality already 
had considerable information and exoertise reaardins the 

1 
a 
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Skagi t kivcr . The Forest Service spent time developino this 
type oE data, which could have been readily obtained from 
State agencies. 

Development of management plan _____- - -- ------ e--m ---I - during study ----m-e ----- 

The State of Washinqton liaison to the Skaait study 
told us that the study was unnccessar ily delayed because the 
Forest Service prepared possible management plans and eval- 
uated various economic analyses which would be necessarv only 
after the river was added to the national system. The study 
1>3der agreed that preparation of an unnecessarily detailed 
management plan delayed completion of the study. 

Failure to adhere to study schedule -------e------ 
allowed new develomsto%%%- --5--y---------- --------y-e- 
which In turn had to be studled -__---_-------------____I_ 

The Forest Service’s failure to bring the Skaqit study 
to a timely conclusion allowed additional Droblems to arise 
which further delayed the study. The study was essentially 
complete in early 1973, but study team confusion and indeci- 
sion regarding P&S delayed completion of the field draft re- 
port. The study team also was recuired to prepare an envir- 
onmental impact statement. The oriqinal public meetinas 
did not satisfy National Environmental Protection Act re- 
quirements, and aaditional time was lost while new hearinss 
were held and the environmental impact statement revised. 

-The study was also delayed in 1973 and 1974 while extensive - - 
revisions were made to reflect a chanqing Forest Service 
policy regarding land acauisitions. Another delay oc- 
curred because the study team had failed to consider a power 
line being constructed across the river, Another delav 
occurred because the studv team had mistakenlv deternine 
that the impact of a proposed nuclear oowerblant need not 
be considered. Procross of the study was halted for months 
while the impact of the plant was asz?--ed. 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

FOREST SERVICE 

P 0. Box 2417 
Washington, DC 20013 

Mr. Henry Eschwege 
Director, Ccnmnuni ty and Economic 

Development Division 
United States General Accounting Office 

,-Washington, DC 20548 

2510 

JAN 31, 1978 

Dear Mr. Eschwege: 

As you requested in your December 23, 1977,letter, we have reviewed 
your proposed report to the Congress "Federal Protection and 
Preservation of Wild and Scenic Rivers is Slow and Costly," and 
offer the following general comnents. Our detailed cornnents are 
enumerated in the enclosed supplemental statment. 

In general, we agree with most of the findings and conclusions in 
the report. However, as we note in the detailed cornnents, we 
believe that in some cases, the analysis which led to the 

-conclusions reached and the subsequent recommendations is too 
abbreviated. Certainly, there can be benefits derived from 
implmenting some of the report recommendations. But, at the same 
time, each may have some adverse effects and not attain the 
objectives of the tiational Wild and Scenic Rivers System. 

We recognize that many of our river studies have taken an incrdinate 
amount of time from inception to completion. bde realize that as a 
result, in sane cases, adverse development has occurred in the river 
corridor and land acquisition costs have escalated. 

We are looking a t ways to expedite our river study efforts without 
circumventing the necessary revjews, the public involvement process, 
and other legislatively mandated requirements. We will also explore 
alternative preservation strategies which may, where feasible, 
reduce the federal costs for land acquisition and administration of 
the ~;ld and scenic rivers system. 
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In sumnary, we agree with the concluding sentence in the cover 
sumnary of your report. We believe we are making steps in the right 
direction to meet the objectives of the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act. 

Tlncerely, 

Ji)HN R. McGUIRE 
Chief 

Enclosure [See GAO note.1 

GAO note : -Additional Eomments contained in the enclosure 
were considered in this report but not repro- 
duced here. 
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United States Department of the Interior 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

1 bASHINGTON, D.C. 20290 

FEB 21, 1978 

Mt. Henry Eschwege, Director 
Community and Economic Development Division 
U.S. General Accounting Office 
Washington, D.C. 20546 

Dear Mr. Eschvege: 

We have revieved the GAO draft audit report on "Federal Protection and 
Preservation of Wild and Scenic Rivere is Slow and Costly” and offer the 
following general comments for your consideration. Detailed comments on 
the report are set forth in the enclosure. 

Basically, ve agree vith most of the findings and conclusions. Hovever, 
ve believe that the analyses on uhich they are based frr+zntly rely on 
incomplete data and therefore do not present a complete or fair assess- 
ment of the situation. For example, the report attributes .nost, if not 
alt, of the increase in recreation use, development of recrvation sub- 
division and land acquisition costs to the official designation of the 
rivers for study. UhiLe this may have contributed, it may not be the only 
cause. Other factors such as rate of inflation, rising land costs, 
increase publicity on use, and preservation of wild and scenic and other 
natural resources-in general also contribute. These factors should also 
be discussed to present a more complete analysis of the situation. 

The title of the report, “Federal.Protection and Preservation of gild and 
Scenic Rivers is Slow and Costly." should be changed to "Federal Protection 
and Preservation of Uild and Scenic Rivers Program" SO aa to elininate any - 
preconceived negative judgment by the intended reviewers. We concur rhc: 
the record shovs that the Ufld and Scenic Rivers program haa been time 
con8~, costly. and progress has been rather slov. However, re have 
taken the inftiative to improve the situation. 

The report presents a si.mplLstic approach to the overall program of 
protecting the wild and sccaic riirers through methods other ttian fee 
acquisition. This is a cmplicated area that requires, in addirion to 
fee z-quisition, various forms of land use planning and control if the 
resources are to be protected and enjoyed. Eu order for Congress to 
be able to evekzts the potential for utilizing easements or zoning, 
there should be a complete discussion of these tools, the Pros and cons, 
and all associated costs such as enforcement and litter and garbage control. 
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In recognition of the slow pace of past river protection efforts, one 
of the early tasks of the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation (Bureau) under 
this Administration was to assemble a river conservation task force 
in October 1977, which identifjed and proposed solutions to most of 
the major problems cited in the subject GAO Report. The task force 
also addressed several other major river protection needs and problems 
which go beyond the scope of those addressed by the GAO. 

Tilese proposed solutions are now under consideration and are expected 
to be implemented in the immediate future. The GAO Report generally 
reinforces and supports many of the conclusions which were previously 
reached by tha Bureau task force. 

With regard to the Uild and Scenic Rivers Act per se. the following 
srrmpylry statement in the GAO Report is in complete agreement with the 
conclusions previously reached by the Bureau task force. 

“Few rivers have been added to the National Wild and Scenic 
Rivers System since enactment of the Wild and Scenic Rivers 
Act of 1968. The national system is growing slovly because 
the processes for adding rivers are not functioning c-11. 
The preservation of rivers currently in the national system has 
also progressed slovly . Acquisition of lands and easements as 
a preservation strategy has proven controversial, time consuming, 
and increasingly costly. To fulfill the object;-zes of the Act, 
the Department of Agriculture and the Cepartment of cne Interior 
will have CO expedite and improve the arocesses for adding 
rivers to the system and will have to develop and use 
alternative preservation strategies.” 

To expedite and fmprove the processes for adding rivers to the system 
and concerning the development and use of alternati-ve preservation _ --~ 
strategies, the task force made several program level recommendations 
which are listed belov. A number of these relate to the GAO recomenda- 
tions * 

la Initiate actions to cut the overage Wild and Scenic Rivers study 
time from 91 weeto to 46 (Le., from start till submissIon to OMB). 

7. Obtain memo of understanding with OH33 on the period of time a study 
vtll remain in 0548 to expedite rSe rsviaw. 

3. .Revlew and update the Joint Interior/Agriculture Wild and Scenic 
River GuIdelines. (Some of the changes to be considered are changing 
from a minlmca river length of 25 miles to 5 miles and to allow inclusion 
of rivers where water quality will be brought UQ to standard within 10 years.1 
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4. Provide incentive through the use of State Land and Water Conservation 
Funds for river protection to encourage the development of State systems 
and State administered components of the National Wild and Scenic Rivers 
Systems. 

5. Seek more active participation from local landowners and consefva- 
tionists during Wild and Scenic Rivers studies. 

6. Hold briefings with congressional committees to discuss river conser- 
vation needs and proposals. 

7. Obtain a Secretarial Order to enable river managing agencies to 
develop and fully take adwntage of more cost-effective real estate 
devices (e.g. scenic easements, sell-back, lease-back arrangements, 
zoning, etc.). 

Aa part of the initiative to improve the process and based upon the task 
force’s recommendations, it has been requested that instructions be pre- 
pared directing study team leaders to begin reducing the time schedule 
for the river studies from 91 to 46 weeks. This is roughly half the 
time required in previous studies and will, among other things, involve 
combiniag the study and the Environmental Impact Statement in one docu- 
ment. 

In addition, the Interior lead agency for each study will direct the study 
team leader to prepare advance reports on all authorized study rivers to 
give the Secretariat and the agency a basis for determining priorities 
among the studies. 

Furthermore, the Director of the Heritage Conservation and Recreation 
Service (formerly Bureau of Outdoor Recreation) vi11 be instructed to 
work through the Land Planning Group to explore other than fee acquisition 
methods of preserving river values , evaluate their merits and shortcomings 
and make appropriate recommeadations~‘ti-the Secretaries of the Interior 
and Agriculture. These concepts as well as others also will be addressed 
in the Nationwide Plan and be part.of the National Heritage and Urban 
progranv3. 

We appreciate the opportunity to comPrent on the draft report. 

iucerely, 

3 

2i- 
k+L 

la E. Helerotto 
Deputy Pssistant Secretary 
Policy. Budget, and Administration 

Enclosure 

GAO note: 

[See GAO note.! 

Additional comments contained in the enclosure 
were considered in this report but not repro- 
duced here. 
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PRINCIPAL OFFICIALS RESPONSIBLE FOR ADMINISTERING _---------------_---------_------- 

ACTIVITIES DISCUSSED I.'J THIS REPORT ------ -w--------P 

Tenure of office ----v-----a- 
From To -- --- -- 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR ----------------- 

SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR: 
Cecil C. Andrus 
Thomas S. Kleppe 
D. Kent Frizzell (acting) 
Stanley K. Hathaway 
D. Kent Frizzell (acting) 
Rogers C. B. Morton 
Fred J. Russell (acting) 
Walter J. Hickel 
Stewart L. Udall 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR FISH AND 
WILDLIFE AND PARKS (note a): 

Robert L. Herbst 
Curtis Bohlen (acting) 
Nathaniel P. Reed 
Cleo F. Layton (acting) 
Leslie L. Glasgow 
Cleo F. Layton (acting) 
Clarence F. Pautzke 
Clarence F. Pautzke (acting) 
Stanley A. Cain 

DIRECTOR--NATIONAL PARK SERVICE: 
William J. Whalen 
William J. Whalen (acting) 
Gary E. Everhardt 
Ronald 3, Walker 
George B. Hartzog, Jr. 

DIRECTOR--HERITAGE CONSERVATION 

Jan. 1977 
Oct. 1975 
July 1975 
June 1975 
May 1975 
Jan. 1971 
Nov. 1970 
Jan. 1969 
Jan. 1961 

Apr. 1977 
Jan. 1977 
May 1971 
Nov. 1970 
Mar. 1969 
Feb. --l-9-6 9 
Oct. 1968 
Aug. 1968 
May 1965 

July 1977 
June 1977 
Jan, 1975 
Jan. 1973 
Jan. 1964 

AND RECREATION SERVICE (note b): 
Chris T. Delaporte June 1977 
Mary Lou Grier (acting1 Feb. 197f 
John Crutcher Nov. 1975 
James G. 'Watt July 1972 
G . Douglas Bofe, Jr. July 1959 
,,awrencc Stevens (acting) Mar. 1959 
Sdvard P. Crafts May 191='2 

Present 
Jan- 1977 
Oct. 1975 
July 1375 
June 1975 
Apr. 197s 
Jan. 1971 
Nov. 1970 
Jan. 1969 

Present 
Apr. 1977 
Jan. 1977 
May 1971 
Nov. 1970 . 
Mar. 1969 
Feb. 1969 
Oct. 1968 
Aug. 1968 

Present 
July 1977 . 
June 19:7 
Jan. 1975 
Dec. 1972 

Present 
June I97 
Feb. 19" 
xov . 1975 * 
'sly d 1972 
'UlY 
:eb. 
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